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Why the contention, the separations,
the ever-Increasing ratio of divorces
follow the marriages
of to-day?
In short, what is the matter with the
inodern marriage?
There is nothing the njrftter with
toiodern marriage.
The trouble lies with modern men
and women.
And there is nothing the matter
?with modern men and women, save
Igrowing pains.
When boys and girls are growing up
Ihev lose much of the charm of early
childhood and display ungraceful and
awkward traits; they do not know
?what to do with their hands and feet,
and their manners and attitudes are
They are frequently in
eelf-consclous.
the way of their elders.
So the men and women who are
passing from early immature
social
conditions to a higher state are similarly afflicted.
They have lost the old repose of accepted
they are restless
traditions:
with self-consciousness,
and their manners and emotions cause them to be in
their own way and in the way of
others.
It is often remarked by the
pessimist, who feels that the race is
going to the wall, that divorce Is a
modern evil, and that its frequency today proves how the human family in
.civilized lands has degenerated In two
or three generations.
Our grandparents regarded divorce
fes a disgrace.
There was one divorce
Jn their day to a hundred in the present time. But that does not mean that
happy marthere were ninety-nine
riages in those days compared to one
in this epoch.
More Patient Then
It means that men and women bore
Iheir marital unhappiness more patiently and silently in olden times befcause it was the custom; and because
they dreaded the scandal and reproach
which would result if they sought tree-

Bom.

Women, especially in the days of our
fencestora, had not begun to feel growing pains.
They accepted whatever ills
fell to their lot in marriage with a certain 'Patient Oriselda" spirit, believing it to be woman's sphere in life to
Bubmit to man's will in all things.
If the man built large, comfortable

tmrns for his stock and housed his
horses more luxuriously than his family, if he compelled his wife to do her
household work under the most trying
conditions,

if he was niggardly with his
money and humiliated her to the dust
by making her beg for every penny
she spent on her wearing apparel, and
then complained of her extravagance,
she bore it all without an idea of rebelling and told her troubles only to
her mother, who advised her to be
patient and make the best of the
situation.
She had little opportunity to compare her destiny with other lives, as
homes were Isolated, methods of travel
primitive and newspapers
did not lay
bare the domestic lives of communities,
BS in the present day.
E\en infidelity on the part of the
husband was borne as best it might be
in those days, because separation of
ir.an and
wife left the wife with a
Btigma upon her forever.
And rathe*
than return to her parents'
home,
brnnded and ostracized, she remained
her husband's house and tried to
£nore her humiliating position.
To listen to the prattling of people
Who delight in lauding the past to the

and Divorce
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PREACHER WHO
CAPTURED ARMY
Intelligence Department
Surpassed Secret Service
of Present War

Old

detriment of the present, one would be
led to '-.«lteve that our ancestors were

all

models of nobility, and that the
men and women of the present day
are poor specimens
of worthy for-

bears.

But a little investigation will prove
that the Bins of omission and commisproduced the
sion of our ancestors
"divorce-while-you-wait" type of men
and women of our own times.
Had the old man never failed in his
duty the new woman would never have
sprung into existence.
Allthe one-time
domestic virtues of women were taken
as a matter of course by the men folk.
Woman's work Is in the home, and
It was a too generally accepted
idea
that she was incapable
of handling
money and that she needed
no diversion, no independent purse and no
mental o"tlook beyond the walls of her
home rn.l the village church.
The type of man who held such
Ideas prepared the way for the suffragists who march through the land
to-day.
The Puritan Fathers
were
merciless
in their attitude toward a
woman who made a misstep In the
path of rectitude, and the two standards of morals, which made light of
the sin of the erring youth and condemned forever the erring girl, helped
to bring about the revolt of woman
against the established order of things.
The silence of mothers on matters
ol' sex has paved a broad highway for
unhappy
marriages,
and 'now
that
women are reading, thinking and observing, they dare to stand forth in
the light of knowledge and demand
cleaner, saner and safer laws to protect them from the evils which the
old-fashioned wives endured in silent
shame and sorrow.
It has been the boast of senseless
and unthinking mothers,
backed by
selfish and uncomprehending
fathers,
that the daughters went to the marriage altar "as ignorant and Innocent
in mind as new-born babes" in matters
of sex.
It would be just as sensible to
boast that a school teacher went to
her duties ignorant of reading and
writing or a musician ignorant of
notes.
The misery, the destruction to
health and happiness,
the wretchedness which has gone into the second
through
and third generations
this
Ignorance of girl -wives and mothers
regarding the natural laws which govern marriage and motherhood
would
fill volumes.
of fathers toward their
sens on these great laws of life has
aided and abetted
of the
selfishness

masculine

nature in relation to women,

and the fact that until within a comparatively short period of time all physicians
were men has been another
factor in the building of
conditions
which, in their time, inevitably produced revolt.
The report of the "Committee of
One Hundred" on health, together
with the statistics of the Board
of
Health of New York and other States,
compels the most optimistic mind to
realize the menace to the national conservation of vitality which lies in the
ignorance of men and women in matters of sex hygiene.
When men are educated in early
youth to understand the Importance of
keeping the blood pure and the bodv
and mind clean, in order to produce
sone, strong children who are mentally and physically a credit to the
race, there will be a notable
reduction
in divorces,
and wives and offspring
will find less and less need of the
surgeon's and physician's skill.

Tlie International Sunday School Lesson For October
24 Is "Elislia's
Heavenly Defenders."
(By

William

T. Ellis)

Spies and secret agents have bulked
large In the present war; but the Sunday School lesson which we are now
studying tells a more dramatic tale
of an "Intelligence department" than
any w tiieiT*. Also It narrates a capture more spectacular
than any Incident of the day's wor'.d war. Most important of all, the lesson
is a timely
reminder that when conditions seem
hopeless, when force and evil appear
to be having their ruthless way, God
still has unexpected resources,
which
turn seeming evil into great good.
In
this day, when there
is added
to a
world war the worst persecution of
Christians that has been witnessed for
a thousand years, with atrocities rivaling those of Nero and Diocletian, the
comfort of this Old Testament
story
is precious.
The Bible episode which forms the
lesson deals
with the
invasions or
Israel by the King of Syria, and how
they were thwarted by the watchfulness and knowledge of the Prophet
Ellsha, until at last, in a climax, the
man of God, with his heavenly helpers, led the whole Syrian army captive.
Who Is the Spy?
Somebody
revealing
was
all the
military secrets of Syria concerning
Israel. Whenever the king planned
a foray
into the territory of the
Jews, he found that they were forewarned of it. So he suspected a spy
in his councils.
He was
in the
plight of more than one of the great
military commanders of our own day,
whose plans have been revealed prematurely by the secret service of the
enemy.
Baffled again and again, the
King of Syria demanded
that the spy
be pointed out.
Whereupon . one of his shrewdest
reported
lieutenants
that
the
informer was no spy at all, but Elisha,
the prophet and seer, who was able to

understand

even the secret whispered
in the
Knowing no
harem.
other argument than force, the Syrian
king joined that large company of men
in all ages who have sought to comking's

bat spiritual things by material might,
and he ordered an army sent against
Elisha In the little town of Dothan.
Hunting the Preacher
With Chariots

Then followed a
host of soldiers,

spectacle?a
with horses and
chariots, sent out to hunt down one
lone man of God!
That was a compliment worth having. Brother Elisha.
you,
And
Mr. Present-Day
too,
Preacher,
when the liquor men deyou and try to blow up your
fame
house or waylay you on a dark night
?count it far more of a tribute than
anything the mothers
in Israel mav
say about your sermons.
Let us not
pity the man who has made the
forces
of unrighteousness
his active enemy;
pity, rather,
the Christian minister
who has never raised
a growl or a
yelp from the evil pack.
Elisha was
unrufTled by the army he
knew to be
advancing.
Not so his sen-ant.
When that
young frcan arose «arly one morning
ana, with the sleep scareelv out of
his eyes, saw the city of
Dothan entirely surrounded
by Syrian soldiers,
he collapsed in panic. "Alas, my master! how shall we do!"
Right in the midst of alarms,
with
the Syrian cohorts on every hand,
Elisha took time to preach
to his
helper a sermon?the
sermon which
most of us need to hear.
"Fear not:
Tes, but how?
A natural question.
The answer is that you must for they that be with us are more
your
by
stimulating
healthy,
it to
vigorous action, so that it than they that
cleanse
blood
be with them." The
prophet's
will throw oft the germs and impurities that cause Rheumatism.
The action
servant was in the plight
of the wonderful blood purifier, S. S. S., is to practically renew the life blood,
of many a person to-day who
teems
give it vigor, stimulate the flow, making it throw out the germs
and the
wholly surrounded
by evil men, and
pcison impurities.
The excruciating pains of Rheumatism, whether it is the.
scarcely helieve
who can
that God
shooting, stabbing Sciatica, the gripping agony of muscular Rheumatism, or has a majority
anywhere.
aching arms and legs that break up sleep, will be entirely relieved by S. S. S.
Eyes and No Eyes
Don't use nostrums and drugs.
Take the blood bath?Nature's
blood tonic,
S. S. S. Get it at any druggist's, but insist upon S. S. S.
Let us tell you
eyesight
Poor
was
blood
diseases.
Send
for
Mirror
the
cause.
booklet,
Tells,"
yours
about
"What the
or if
is a peculiar case, write S. S. S. Co., Atlanta, Gu., but begin treatment at once. Elisha s servant suffered from that
commonest of all defects of vision in?Advertisement.
ability to see spiritual realities,
and
in their due proportion.
JUHI.rJ-..'.-.Because we
cannot see aright we spend our lives
in pursuit of second-rate
gains and
plpasures:
second-rate
and
we fill
our hours
with second-rate
deeds,
books, and
second-rate
second-rate

in

great

Rheumatism Easily Relieved
By Cleansing the Blood
S. S. S. Gives Quick Relief
by Toning Up the Blood

WORLD FAMOUS EMBROU>

"

To indicate you are a regular reader you must
present ONE Coupon like this one, with

68 cents.
WORLD FAMOUS EMBROIDERY OUTFIT a gum*
and biggast bargain in patterns eve*
X anteed to be the bestof collection
offered It consuls more than 450 of the very latest designs. L~
glsdly
may one of which you would
pay 10 cents, best hardwood eov
broidery hoops, set of highest grade needles {assorted sizes), gold-tipped
bodkin, highly polished bone stiletto and fascinating booklet of
feons firing all the faacy stitches so dearly illustrated and «-rpl»m-d

IT-HE

that any school girl can readily become expert.

SEVERAL TRANSFERS FROM EACH DESIGN
ONLY SAFE METHOD
AD old-fashioned methods using water, benzine or injurious fluids are
crude and out-of-date. This is the only safe method. Others often
injure expensive materials.

N. B. Out of Town Readers will add 7 cents extra for
postage and expense of mailing
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YOUR BANKING BUSlNESS IN OUR HANDS

Man and we can help
You will find in
US a friend in need, as many others
h ave learned to their satisfaction
ill anf
*
W e invite you to make
us our "banking connection," and
Mr. Business
"OU

man v wa vs
-

.

-

I

First National Bank

MRS. BEIDEL
TELLS WOMEN
How Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound Kept Her
in Health for 14 Years.
Pa.? "It was severaJ
ago that I started taking Lydia E.
Pinkham's VegetaCompound. I
-t> W®
then suffered terribly every month. My
; I
Jp husband bought me
plfcjKjCft
a
?Wj|l bottle of it and it
jSfWhelped me right
' | away. Then after
Spj js _A ||i my second child was
born I had a female
very badly
572M^r °uble
lused Lydia E.
egetaFinkham s
hle Compound and in a short time was
cured and have been in excellent health
since.
I always praise the Compound
whenever I have an opportunity as I
know it helped me and will help others
Lately I have given the Compound to
my daughter and I wish all suffering
women would take it and be convinced
of its worth."?Mrs. JAMES A. BEIDEL,
113 N. Penn Street, Shippensburg, Pa.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, made from native roots and herbs,
contains no narcotic or harmful drugs,
and to-day holds the record of being the
most successful remedy for female ills
we know of, and thousands of voluntary
testimonials
on file in the Pinkham
laboratory at Lynn, Mass., ceem to
prove this fact.
Ifyou have the slightest doubt
(hat Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound will help you, writo
to Lydia E.Pinkham Medicine Co.
(confidential) Lynn, Mass., for advice. Your letter Trill be opened,
read and answered by a woman,
r.nd held in strict coniidence.

Shippensburg,
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I "The Apparel Oft Proclaims the Man"

|

1

Says Shakespeare

|

I

1

THIS IS A TRUE, IF AN ANCIENT SA YING

1

Did

notice the waiting line
where there were dozens of eager youths lookf°r employment? If you did and followed
U P y° u discovered the fellow who dressed the
neatest landed the job. Who lost out?
The fellow who looked shabby and
care le ss about his dress
Young Man,
y° u can t afford to dress carelessly these days,
Get your new Fall Suit or Overcoat NOW
at the big store outside the high rent,
high price district.
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Specials in Suits and Overcoats at

$9.98

sl2 sls $lB S2O $25 j
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Specials in Boys' Suits and Overcoats

Hi*

$1.98 to $9.00
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Fitzgerald Supply Co. 1 Famll y
Clothiers
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29-31-33 and 35 S. 2nd St.

OUR LOCATION MEANS A GREAT SAVING TO YOU
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thoughts.
This young Israelite had
the form of blindness which St. Peter
as "Seeing only that
later described
which is near."
Open eyes would solve most of our
perplexities and soothe most of our
prayed that the
fears.
So Elisha
servant's eyes might be opened, and
the mounbehold,
they were, "and,
tain was full of horses and chariots
of fire about Elisha."
O weary ones, ye may not see
in their downward
Your helpers
flight.
Nor hear the sound of silver wings
low beating through the hush of
night!

and incomprehensible
conditions abroad, which are breaking
our hearts,
are fairly robbing some
souls of their faith in God.
Yet we
cannot forget that now, as ever in
the
past.
God's strategy is vaster
than earth's. His purposes are larger
than our .perceptions.
"What I do
now thou knowest not, but thou Shalt
crushing

know,

DR. SHOPF,

IS CON VERTING
COMMONWEALTH BAND TO
HOSPITAL INTO APARTMENTS
PLAY CONCERTS FOR ELKS
is
Shope
converting
hospital
Dr.
his
This evening the Harrisburg Lodge
property at Second and Harris streets
of Elks will have a band concert under
Important
into an apartment house.
changes and additions are being made the direction of the social committee.
to the property.
The Commonwealth band will play.

hereafter."

A large world of love, of brotherhood, of a new social order, will surely
emerge from the earth's present social
Myriads of disciples of the
chaos.
Cross in the land we call holy believe

that

Christianity

is being

and

?Whittier.

*

Blinded by the dazzling light of
heaven, the Syrian host was captured
where,
by Elisha, and led to Samaria,
instead of slaying them, as was the
usage
of the time, the prophet restored their sight, fed them, and sent
them back to Syria, as messengers of
magnanimity.
The Preacher as a Prophet
What Elisha did for his tatherland
is what a legion of preachers
and
priests are doing on the battlefields
He gave his best
of Europe to-day.
He served his own
to his country.
No cloistered recluse
was Tie.
time.
Whatever touched the welfare of his
people concerned him.
The king on
the throne of Israel was not a man
according
to Elisha's
taste, but he
was king, and so the prophet upheld
him, even at the risk of his own

remember

the heavenly

"Thrice blest is he to whom
The instinct which can tell,
That God is on the field.
When He is most invisible."

lives;

Guarding

the country's

honor

as'

their

own.

And their own as their country's and
their sons';
fraud
Defying
leagued
wltl. single

truth;

fearing loss;
pure.
?Richard

and

daring

Watson

to

be

I

5 SOUTH FOURTH ST.

hosts.
is

given.

Many Examinations For

Civil Service to Be Held

The United States
Commission announces

Civic Service

the following:
competitive examinations to be held
Harrisburg.
Persons
in
who meet the
requirements
and desire any of the
examinations should at once apply to
the secretary,
third civil service dissecretrict, Philadelphia, or local
tary:
November 2, senior civil enSI,BOO-12,700;
gineer,
signal
senior
engineer, SI,BOO to $2,700; senior mechanical engineer,
SI,BOO to $2,700;
head.
Out of this, and the other Old senior electrical engineer, SI,BOO to
Testament stories which we are now $2,700; senior structural engineer, sl,studying, there
should come afresh
800 to $2,700; senior architect, SI,BOO
of the high and holy to
the " message
November -3,
$2,700;
engineer,
character of patriotism.
There never plumber and general mechanic,
$720,
gas engineer,
was n better time than now for in- and associate
$2,000;
culcating Into youth the truth that December
8-9, surveyor, SIOO to $l5O
loyalty to country is the second higha month.
est obligation of mortal, only loyalty
of
to God Himself taking precedence
every
Sunday
it. In
School class, and
there
in every church and school,
should be a cult of patriotism, thai
our people may rightly understand
We need
and support the nation.
patriotic prophets even more than we
need patriotic soldiers.
Do thy part
Here in the living day, as did the great
Who made old days Immortal!
Serving the State anew by virtuous

I

WILLIAMS SHOE SHOP

extermi-

nated: for the hosts of unbelief seem
invincible, and they have already slain
approximately half a million Christian
Surely there is
There are who like the seer of old women and children.
inconceivably great purpose
ot
Can see the helpers God has sent, some
God to he worked out, if this is the
And how Life's rugged mountain side
pray
open
eyes
cost
of
us
for
many
angel
an
tent.
it.
Let
Is white with
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Pretty

Teeth Add

i \ rxrM

the Natural
Beauty of All Faces
to

If your teeth are in want of any attention, call and have them examlncd, which is FREE OP CHARGE.
I guarantee my work to be of the very best, both In material and
workmanship, which it is possible to give my patients.
My 18 years of
r
practice and study have plven me the experience which
£constant
each and
every dentist must have In order to do satisfactory work. I do my work
'
absolutely painless.
My assistants
are dentists, who have
had
a vast
amount of experience, and therefore are able to render the very best of
WflF
My office is equipped with all the modern appliances In order to
services*.
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Gilder.

This is a time for patriotism, and
for praying patriotism at that. Like
Elisha, we should be driven to our
knees by the great emergency
of our
time. If the present world situation
to praying,
does
not set
what conceivable
conditions can do
ao? A sense of our divine allies is
Simple
our greatest
reliance
need.
upon God is our only recourse.
"Not
by might nor by power, hut by my
Spirit, sal'h the Lord of Hosts."
Strategy
The Vaster
Pertinent
as powerful comes this
message
from
ancient
Israel's
histhe help that the hosts of
tory, of
heaven extend to the needs of eartti.
danger
Our present
is that we shall
Idee God out of our world. The

i-

,

Office open dally 8:80
Closed on Sundays.

v

P. m.
*

a. m. to t p. m.; Mon.,
Bell phone, 3322-R.

Wed.

and

Sat.

till

DR. PHILLIPS, Painless Dentist
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